




Betsy Bates - Candidate for Texas Congressional District 08 

Betsy Bates was born in Port Arthur Texas and is 57 years 
old. She raised her family in the Tomball TX area. Betsy is 
a wife, mother, grandmother, worker bee and Christ 
Follower. She was recruited to run a multiple physician 
medical practice because she was constantly trying to 
make the O.R. operate more efficiently. With no prior 
management experience the practice grew from two 
physicians to five and thrived under her management for 
many years. Her husband was transferred to the DFW area 
where she returned to work in the 
Gastroenterology/Colorectal field and in the O.R as head of 
training.  

Betsy has her M.A, Surgical, Lab, Advanced EKG, ALS 
and GTS Licenses and Certificates. She took her High School Sunday School class on 
countless mission trips and helped coach her Daughters Soccer and Softball teams. Betsy 
is an athlete and was an avid soccer player. 

I liked Trump from the start because he tells it like it is and that's my style. I have never 
been in politics or run for any office before. People love that I have absolutely NO 
affiliation or ties to the Washington establishment or through their campaign donations. In 
fact, I told my supporters I would rather have your vote than your money. 

They say the definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over again expecting a 
different result; this is why I decided to run for Congress. Former establishment endorsed 
candidates, some with military service ( McCain, Romney, Lamb, Kinzinger, Cheney, 
Graham, Murkowski...) how have they worked out for us so far? We have to stop voting 
for who the establishment is selling us. Even the local Republican PACs silence the 
opposition, the non-establishment candidates’ voices. Your vote is steered in a direction 
without even knowing it. It is time to break that cycle! 

I am pro-life and a strong pro 2A supporter. I am against all red flag laws and mandates 
period. We must get our border under control starting with a moratorium on immigration 
while we build the wall, fix our laws and hold NGOs accountable. Then start the process 
of removing all who entered our country illegally. I have a great plan for how to do this. 
Get to the bottom of the stolen election, impeach Biden and Harris if not removed first. 
Revoking Soros's citizenship and all who try to destroy our country. Fixing the economy 
by removing all crippling regulation especially the covid mandates. Making all CR in 
budgeting illegal and requiring all Bills to be standalone legislation by stopping omnibus 
bills. Term Limits is a must! Time to eliminate most of the bureaucracies that waste 
taxpayers’ money on lies and a leftist agenda.  

This is a start on how to shrink government and spend taxpayers’ money on Americans 
and Vets. The same old same old candidate won't cut in anymore. We take our country 
back, when the average American gets a seat at the table, that’s Betsy Bates. 


